Open Education Week 2022
March 7-11

Enrich your knowledge of OER with these special events!

CELEBRATE WITH US:

MONDAY, 3.7.2022
Announcement of the OER Olympics Winners!

MONDAY, 3.7.2022, 2-3 PM
Overcoming Faculty Barriers to OER
This webinar is specifically geared towards faculty who may wish to consider or are considering utilizing OER, but are unsure or have concerns about how to get started. There will be a cross-segment faculty panel, a librarian and an instructional designer to discuss how to overcome barriers to utilizing OER.
Here is the Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84574731250

TUESDAY, 3.8.2022, 1-2 PM
SPARC: Breaking Down Silos in Open Education: Strategies for Collaboration
Crucial OER creation and advocacy is being done on campuses across North America, but effectively sharing this work with other higher ed. OER stakeholders can be challenging. Join us for our Breaking Down OER Silos panel where we discuss with educators from across the country how to encourage OER creation, collaboration, and dissemination across your campus and beyond. Here is the Zoom link: https://sparcopen.org.zoom.us/j/81051606243?pwd=Y0tvOTg2TnFzazdOREx1V3I3MUFRUT09

THURSDAY, 3.10.2022, 2-3 PM
Building the Ideal Project Team for Collaborative OER Curation
Join this session to learn multiple faculty perspectives on curating an open textbook. Panelists have varied levels of experience with OER and will speak to the nitty gritty of logistics in designing and curating OERs.
This particular project team is currently going through the inaugural HCC OER Faculty Fellowship, which spans one year for open textbook development. Panelists will speak to: defining roles and responsibilities, designing an appropriate timeline, assigning tasks by subject-matter expertise, and collaborating with instructional design and library staff members. Here is the Zoom link: https://hcc-edu.zoom.us/j/97372783905?pwd=cFQxNHBGQmx3ZWJ3RTJKVEQ4QUxxZz09

LOG ONTO THE ZOOM SITE TO VIEW THESE EVENTS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL CAROLYN MICHAUD AT CMICHAUD@MARITIME.EDU.